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ores of people Frostbitten oil|Cb|d|es^E)ay^i^Pec«|^
MER C0BEQU1D SINKS WITH 120 ON BOARD—G. G. MILES DROPS DEAD AT FIRE—TRAIN WRECK IN TOR DNTO YARDS-

FL4R COBEQUIDjlAS FOUND
WITH 120 PERSONS ON BOARD 

ON WEST SHORE BAY OFFIE)Y

‘ s,~ 'y ~ - **•* •4 (T . r ^

Toronto ii •in

% -FIRE AT MONTREAL
: ' . lié;

g
SBBED FIRE IN WEST END PLANING MILL 

CAUSED G. G. MILES TO DROP DEAD 
AND DID DAMAGE REACHING $25,000
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f ■iIN #1 Mia—♦. —? X
Lest Wireless Message Indi- 
mted That Royal Mail St 
er, Bound for St. John, Was 
Rilling — Carried Eighteen 
Passengers — Search Has

- — o'i

VICTIMS OF ZERO WEATHER Firemen Worked With Tem
perature Away Below Zero, 
and Comined the Blaze to 
One Building—Mr. Miles 
Died While Telephoning 
That His Place Was Safe.

j.. ' *.*:• 1 <■-.* •
' •'> . ; —

Several Smaller Fires , Kept 
Firemen on Run All Day 

and Several Members 
of Brigade Were 

Badly Frost- 
; bitten

eam-

Loss of Quarter Million Dol
lars Caused in Seven-Storey 
Building Occupied by Hard
ware Firm — Firemen 
Fought, in Temperature 
Twenty-Five Degrees Be
low Zero. j

Engine From Hamilton Ram
med North Bay Train in 
John Street Yards When 
Cloud of Steam Obscured 
Track—Day Coaches Tele
scoped.

The hospital staffs in the city yesterday had their" hands full doc
toring frozen ears, noses, toes and fingers. Tb? General had nine cases 
in-the evening and the Western seven. St. Michael's Hospital reports 
over a dozen. rz

At the General—Ed. Roberts, 6 Cowan avenue, ears badly frozen; 
John Renner, frozen hands; Alex. Brown,; frozen bands; three em
ployes of the General Hospital, ears frozen; Jacob Friégobt, 83 Wal
tham avenue; W. N. Harrieon, 49 Read street, hands frozen; Ernest 
Dertee, 249 Gerrard street,- frozen ears; James Doon, 276 Westmore
land avenue, and an unknown man picked up by "a constable at the 
corner of Agnes and Yonge streets, seriously frozen. *■ .

At the Western—Prank. Ingham and Margaret Shea, both-with 
badly frozen ears; B. Sever en., 27 Carlton street, « Clerk at the Honfo- 
Bank, ears frozen; I. Witherfngton. 109'Oxford street, both hands 
frozen; I. L. White, 5 t4 McKenzie street, .fireman at Cowan avenue 
station, hands and fingers frozen while driving to Queen- street fire; 
Louis Roeman, 180 Markham street, -while looking for employment, 
both ears frdzen; Robert Hay, 229 Osler avenue, both ears frozen.

Robert Luke,.a driver employed by the Copland Brewing Co., was 
overcome by the cold while unloading a consigpment at the Grand 
Hnl5? **01*1. He TNetattended by Sr. Rice" and whs later removed' in 
P. W. Matthews’ ambulance,to the Western Hospital. .

J1- H- Lear of. 34JHenry.street fell on the sidewalk at the corner of 
College and Henry stree.e yesterday afternoon and fractured his right 
leg. He was taken heme hi a passing motor car and later removed by 
P. W. Matthews’ ambulance to Grace'Hospital.

Scores of drivers, pedestrians, and especially policemen, who were 
given treatment at dru* stores apd other pieces thriiout the dty, did 
not report their cases. It is certain, however, that "several hundred 
people were * frostbitten yesterday.

Proved Vain.

HALIFAX, X. S-, Jan. IS.—(Canadian 
Pf«s.)—A wireless cry for help from 
the! Royal Mail steamer Cobequid, fast
ea' ' the. ' aftppa > ledges Grand a i-'li' W ■ US* * v' i-
Manan just before dawn today, ïl&Éow- i ,?Ud8,. Ja 8te*m Mowing

Ilms=.”£ sssar Æsiïira;crs 1 2 «= Ev" »?mend of Capt. Hasson, completing her . he rear of the North -St. Sulplce. and occupied by the
first round trip over thjs route. She ._________________ rain,, and also, caused the two hardware firm of Frothingham
eti a crew bt J02 men, a number of 'V 10 teIe8Cope abaut and Workman. Intensely cold weather
second-class passengers and the fol- PromlneriV>^dént Qof “-Toronto.IT ot the passengers conditions added to the fact that the
Wiring "lit the first-class cabin: L. 8. died of heart failure^a'VesulAf Z?4” *’*” more or blaze was right in the heart of the con-
Navarre, L. Botta,-W. C. Zoller, Mrs. tos’t night's fife:1 ■ <? ■ ■ shaken up. but four persons were geeted warrtioUse district, made the
Zoller and child She had called at Bèr- “ ! ------------- :--------- “fur€d and in no case were the Inju- task of the firemen doubly difficult.
muds, but most of her passengers were TMIAIfV FITI IIIm natU^ Th* flr«. which Is said to have been
from points south of there. I U ff I mla IJ L I R f L 11 The injured are: caused by the upsetting of a plumber’s

Whether the Cobequld had survived | I HI II ll ! HI I If about 75, of Bar- lann> in the etilpping room on the
an an-day battle with hurricane seas 1 1 Mil ■■ W UUtlll LU/ rle, severe bnrisbs to the side of face ground flobr, quickly spread upwards

end would hold together until one of DA/ I l I” |||\| m flDT head and rendered in a dazed con- thru the other flats. The wholesale 
the fleet of nearly adbzen rescue boats Hi Hh flll V FKlISl ' - • Adware firm employs about 85 per- i

could reach-her -was-a matter of in- M I III ill | | |||](| | V Robert Rayçroft, age about 50, of sons. 20 or so of. them beitig girls. All 
creasife hourly anxiety tohrNht. ' 1 ,,WW 1 Sarnia, ecalp Wouhda. "J got out safety. .

Not .Without Hops. • - } < Jâmes BsIley,"colored, chef of diner. . Ammunition Feared.
Aitho the, worst fears art- entertain- i_ x 1 **.-,, livleg op- üulvierelty aVtiiiae, Toronto, .°*hep. danger ^ to the fftefighters

ei for the safety jot itlte Cobequid and intendmg .1 ravelcrs Had Long severe cut under eye, abrasion of face Was th* Pre9e,Tce !» the building of a 

tttr" hundred odd crew and' passenger ^Vait8, and Those Comino and' Injured shoulder. «> considerable qifafrtfty of ammunition,
reported, this mornTrig as. stranded1 on , ' • .\ •«: 'i William Burnett, colored am'about but a largm- part of this was corftainéd
B2Jer Island, there Lis yet a slender / * « We Behind ' ,V In-

ray of hope. Time. and-injured leg. 011 -««r, bruised ^ ^ top flat, however, were ■
Tt is that Capt. Hawson was wrong " ^ Cloud, of Steam. a number of cases of cartridges, and

* his calculations, and that, instead The worn tie-up of traffic The North Bay train had-just come bBg^to ÏpîLJ'6 Borden M>y Tour West

trf being ashore on Brier teianA he ^ ^ W to wait ti,e signal to proceed The stocg.and. property of the Froth- ottawaT 12J«A»
1?tgV r"n o£ occurred at the Toronto" Vàion statibn t0 -tb® station, but was bidden -from Ingram amï Workman firm weiya cover- fan-S'remie/B^rdenhaaae-

*Zd Island, anown us Murr ^ nigflt ^ V result of the rcaten a! ^ ^ ^ *d bÿ-insqpmce to ,the extent of 1265.- au«d sonT^ot^hfs ^^..
fc' collision between the Norblsay and cl0Ud6 of *««*• **0# the M&gman V6» and it is cafmrh.mrtharttmlr-toss frténdwtbet If ft is still pos-

reasbn ' for • no word cumin? ftanilfoer, & T -to, | . ***#*■ ”, f4blg lie *ttt mtkéVtrmm ot -

a £ÈÊSM , . E-S^BSIsland arid the mainland several days schedules due to the severe weather f'PAIfD AI ÇTDIVC III P 1 rj)IH 1 plans yet. but liehas had manyG^E^ STRffiE IN S. AFRICA
MARTIAL LAW IS DECLARED hÆmiæ
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A. sudden outbreak of fire from an 

unexplained cause wiped out three 
woodworking firms located In a build
ing near the corner of Sheridan ave
nue and Fisher street, last night, and 
was the indirect cause of the death,jyt - 
heart failure of George Gordon Miles, 
proprietor of an adjacent woodworking 
factory, and for many years a much
respected citizen. , .
,Mr' Hiles, who was an.elderly nuyi * 

of rather nervous temperament, had 
Just reached his office 4ri response tb a 
werntng that; bib bulltjifcg was In «ton, 

the act of taking doiviH 
t-ne telephone receiver to «all a number 
when he was suddenly stricken and 
fell back dead in tne arras of his fore- 
■man. Jam* Graddock. Dr.* J. H. Mc- 
Conrtell arrived within a tew minutes 

; bin aottiffig cbiild be done
b.md.jrt6" oean.Lline tbe Fisher atrect 

« situated to the north pf the 
Æ1” £a=l°.^- Xtiçh faces on Dnnxlas

w^ret, pl^teLy epvel°IPed m
btofeto’ in ^■UP 8ky for “aay

i X"r

:
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AVERAGE WEATHER YESTERDAY 
WAS COLDEST EVER RECORD 
■ BV TORONTO THERMOMETERS

latural wools, | 
)1 ribbed and 
weights, with j 
drawers with j 
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y of the lines, ; 
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aken .as a Whole, It-Was the 
i1 5$P?et', in Seventy-Four 

Ye?ur*^— Mercury ’ Ranged

11 ' " '"ÉÎeViéih^êolcf^ave Sweeps
• - Canadai ■ -' t-.* • ■ - ■ - -

• 1 ^
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- Testerdgy wae the ooMeet d4: in 
,.the history of. .Toeont<x Aitho 
I have .^..SP^-qLtwo extgpttons When 
i tenlbèratîâ-es were-v registered 
| than were prevalent-yeoterdaV; taking 
th average •temperature tori’the whole 

before liae-it been so,cold.

d Drill CD i-neiuprntfllllLH LUÎïINt
riPoT rnn irrwa® m*#*?**be,°w ana 2r I h VT I rim I Irr °’olock:ln:th® afternoon, whtch made TJeJre wae first >. dlaimvered Kyllulll lull LliL *vm*' *w fclb-5 degrees, which is just a little cold- noticed the flames hr the W^to0u£h 

er than om any previous day known in P°rti*n of the building. Its origin is 
Toronto. ’ * unknown as ttiel-e was no furnace or
: ; Coldest on Record. .* "Sf*
Not tor twenty-eight years has old supp’d th ^ow^^by^'SLn^n 

Frost King bitten Toronto so badly as tr°m the Miles factory. The building 
he did yesterday.morning. On Feb. Ç, WM oa%. two storeys in height.
LT' tlTjhr^ reglStered be- Th' ÏS Mr.' OK'S Mil* 

low yesterday s mark of 22 degrees be- was born in Scotland. 64 yéars ago
low. On that day 22.S degrees below a?d ,had carried on a contracting and 
was registered. During the past fongK^^A ^r^dentio? 
«4 >ear«, tMt is since the first the Caledonian Society and also of the 
weather records were recorded, only We»t HU1 Reroim Association. In 1 DOS•h~ >■“ ”>«» -«'h« &ff5rr8sw$$t?a&experienced than yesterday morning, ture in the Liberal interest. In the
The lowest temperature on record in early ‘tays of Parkdale, he was a mem-
Toronto was on Jan. 10. 1859. when bfr of.the village Council and he had
,a K , . • 0 n since been a candidate for both the
• 6 d®8rees was registered. On Feb city council • and the board of educa-
6, 1855,. 25 1 degrees below was ex- *lo0- He was married twice ahd lpaves
perlenced. - - à grown-up family of five sons and

1 . . Nineteen Be|nu/ two daughters by-Me first wif>, while
Nineteen. Bolow.^ _ five other children by his second wlto

I The cold spell set in early Monday survive him in the home at 214 Rush-
This rnçar.s that about 200,060 na- tlie fight tor life eVtfling and continued to drop, when 6Imc road-.

totthe“UhomesnatrC,nd ^ ^ Both bulletin, issued today were of o’clock yestordby morning the The co.d^t day^ manv^ars proved
their homes at enormous cost. It the same gcneral effeet_ Th , f (, °®c,al thermometer- registered 22 de- to be one of the buete-t of thé yeer

V,UI b6 most difficult, after the end of fopenoon was not hopeful bu' th- bul <rne*ea bel<ro- This continued until all for tbé. ^ *** ffffhter». who re-
iriefStTu^ a rUtt \T a8ain- 18 Si^t SSi ! ri! >bo- the temperature
•ter'for the *oula mf*a dtoas*î. jecren more dlecouregtng. It read: Parted to rise, the registration at in heavy damage, but most or them «M
ter for the Rand for many years. ,.glr James Whitney’s'condition to- ROCin .being 16 below. It continued to •

.... Confl'et'HB Reports. , nlght is more unfavorable. He has 8et warmer, and about 1.30 the high- a run i sV^st Cbarie® st^6ot^-

. ° ° Cla reports from Johan- taken little nourishment today • and is e8t te»PPrefl?re. tor the day was re- pied by H. É. Bond. Tttey found a
nwburg show improvement in the weaker/' ’ . corded at 11 degrees below. At 10 chimney flue on fire and extinguished
train service, reports from other dis- _ , . .. _ . .. , o’clock last evening it was 19 degrees lt w‘thcut trouble. The damage i»
tricts are less encouraging. In Na.al F9r almost the first time since the below- ' degrees sllght . «*».«»
the situation is one of great tension, party reached here four weeks ago. While 22 degrees below was the offl- At s-3.0 another run,was. made, a
an<i it is feared th.it the loyalty of the Dr. Pyne did not leawé.the apartments ̂ ial lowest temperature yesterday ̂ ee. am ant at the cx>rner of Bloor and
trainmen will not stand the strain Z* the Manhattan Hotel where h<« many people living ié the outskirts of Ba.tb“r3t •*£*. where a,quantity id-
much longer. An Instance of the a‘ “ Manhattan Hotel, whe.c his T(,ronto found-u. mueh lower^tombera escaping gas turned had exploded in
men’s temper to adiown by the action frlend >nd Patient is lying fighting tuto recorded, .•orne- thenî££&u£ the -kltcjjen. There was l|tilevfirtVbut
of an engine driver, who quitted his what Is considered his last fight... i shewing as-tow as 39 below,"Wliile an ilbaut Vantage was catit-d' by (he

P^dr.Iem the p?*' Horace Wallis, the premier's sccre- | exceptional one .slewed oven 34,.<Ia- oxpV;siort'
formation to at hand ^ tô condUloîU tary' deciared **»»' the buI1«!n* told gr?0e '°^'ise je f ‘ ^ EverX Kind of Cap and Covering for
in the Orange River Colony, but im- the 8tory all faro clearly. He added. When spoken to late last meht Th. the Cold. '
nrebaMent tKW 16 ^ cons‘dered however, that there was nothing to or the officiate at the Meteorological tiJ»e who ^e m^oÎm Vtoke°pS«^a

4, . Indicate dlesolutlo<hwithin a few hours. ofllce* »tAtâd that the present; 'cold tlona agitlnet-the severity dt tM***%!*
8TRAGUMB, S i: Jan ^.-(Can. about the onl^°mÿ^f°Hght t^Uy^w "lt le qulte al*>«rent that he to Sr'l Tew da^aMe^tTr^m ^ eitens^ltock Uai k°tf® Jtre6ti CS^

(Centiued en Co|umn 7) *T*? Walito "b*t pera-ure ^ ^ tomTwîth^lk UnC'6^ S

day by th* coldest weather .it in. matory <ven luee •" *- V«lum" '•> be to by no means exhausted/' Of the langer eastern cities Toronto peaks and some turban ehaoc with
or the total weather bureau. Th* low- ._ ______________________ setmed to fare a little better than the loose band to pull over ears. Fur cans

WOFF.CZ. .Breadwiv JonM. Matines Tod.y,

Up0mp«yawu tto coktoït ipot i„ Onon- the po.tol department, the Bank the other on Saturday To ml*, -.tog thin did the cities toX-tern CanadA Jn^vuL^cototoungt/tap,,
dsga County, with •• teaiperatvre of H of Commerce branch has also -been Oeorg* M, Cohan and oempaxy is to ^........- -—j— tcollare and cape, are shorn
b*tow «ere. chsa*ed ttom Ntw Mlcbel to NstsL mis# one of the eeasou'e beet offerings. (Oentlmwd an F*|a fc.Oalwmn •-> ‘ It
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manufacturer, end Wto! 

Kankin, . owner of the building. The 
Mltoe and Rankin i>remiffe-s,' ,-idjoining 
on bundas street, sustained -snght da-
^^6, to"covered V*tbten\wt''£tiiey

efflSp* & s3K.4$*ato ;the extent of almost one-half the'r 
value. • f
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r *• • • On the Cobequid were two girls, the 
Misses James, daughters of the late 
fènàtor James,:formerly mayor of St. 
Gtorge, Bermuda. They were com - 
tog to visit tins city tor a fw days b-
fere going , to Edgehlll ■ Ladies’ College 
•t Windsor. N'y..

The sight of hundreds of - people be
ing forced* to wait for hours before their
train® were ready to leave was wit- . r, •• ' - ) ■ ; • • • - ■
neesed at the Union Station last night ROYAL BANK TO ACQUIRE 
In quite k number of-cases intending THE BANK OF VANCOUVER? 
passengers waited at the station until, 
the early' hours of this .morning in 
Order to leave on trains which should 
hat'e left the station early in the evening.
Scores of would-be passengers, unable 
to get a train, postponed their journey 
until today. .

■V^liile the outgoing trains were many 
hours behind their schedtile in leaving, 
even greater delays occurred in the 
case of the incoming, trains. Some 
of "these were as much as eight or 
ten hours late In" arriving and ' the 
reason - was the exceptionally, severe 
weather and the blockade of traffic at 
the station, which prevented them com- 
,tog in after reaching tjhe city/ .

O .

Trades Federation and Rand 
Miners Voted to Join Rail- 
waymen—Government Pre
pares to Escort Two Hun
dred Thousand Native 
Workers Back to Kraals.

ans...........
pd size and

I

Latter Institution Announces That 
Proposal for Amalgamation 

is Proceeding.

good size ■
- , No Trace Found.
-UP to dark no trace of the distress

es vessel had been found
shore of the Bay of Fundy, where 

fipe was first reported aground. Nor 
could à glimpse be sent thru the vapor 
Vnich, shrouded the west side of Grand 
IMoan, on one of whose numerous le^igee 
It was later believed she ■ rested.

-The Cobequid was formerly the 
Fsaipcr Gqth, and had been pressed 
»to the winter service.from the mari- 
ttoe provinces to the tropics. Site sail-

on the

VANCOUVER. B. C.. Jan. 18.—(Can. 
Prés»)—It was announced at the. an- 
ndal meeting of the Bank of Vancou
ver : today that a proposal tor amal-

.ktr
small and

Unable to Take Nourishi^ent, 
He Qrows Daily Weaker, 

But is Not Yet Ex
hausted.

SSÜSHg
on March 15. No announcement was . " .,Cr8 by a two-third« ™a*
made of the Identity of the bank with «V Y V° ° ^oln ?n tl,e movement, 
which negotiation was proceeding, but ,. /"T1”?11 a. retaliation was swift 
it was thought that lt was the Royal. " °° le orm °f the Proclamation

of martial law. This was the only 
step the authorities believed adequate

strike 
not only the 

turning loose of the most turbulent 
spirits in the Rand, but raises the 
whole question of the position of the 
native workers. If the miners actu
ally obey the strike order the 
ment will immediately take steps to 
rend the natives under escort back to 
their kraals.

Jan.61
packages..
Ettles............
ravies, per

,(Continued on Page 7, Column 2.)

STILL PATRONIZING THE PIEMANm-d, 2 tins
"VI

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—(Can. Press.) 
—Sir James Whitney’s condition has 
not shown any «considerable change in 
the last 34 hours. What little altera
tion there has been, however, has been 
unfavorable and those in attendance 
about his apartments are keeping a 

close watch. They do not anticipate 
any fatal result tor the present, but 

they admit that he is losing slowly In

•rk LB., 24c. 
[the bean, 
[ednesday,

5AYtU3TCA,ARCÏC '1 
so«e iTswr moKjtnsLt 
Line y«ATin«tAt *>•
REtiPaoenv " Pic ? * Ej to meet the situation, for the 

of the miners means)# .24
j
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govern-

' aaSt. Helen's Was Entered Mon
day Evening—Poor Boxes 
Robbed and Church Or

naments Broken.

es wide, 32 
rt of their frapi 
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m
. \

\. :om, Regu- !
IS.19 Forcing a rear basement window 

<m Monday night thieves m»de off with 
about . $40. the contents-of two poor 
boxe^, at St Helen's R.C. Church, DUn- 
das And St. Clarence avenue. The 
looters then set out to destroy all the 
church ornaments and vestments on 
which they could lay their hands. The 
lose _from the destruction of church 
valuables Will amount to some hun
dreds of dollars.

The discovery of the burglary was 
made Tuesday morning, wnen the 
caretaker came to make his rounds.
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